involvement. In univariate analysis, tumor size, tumor-nipple distance, lymph node status, p53 mutation, and lymphovascular invasion (LVI) were found to influence the likelihood of nipple involvement. Multivariate logistic regression analysis, adjusted by lymph node status, p53 mutation, and LVI, showed that tumor size and tumor-nipple distance were predictive factors indicating nipple involvement. With regard to tumor location, only tumors in the central area of the breast showed a significant association with nipple involvement. Conclusion: In this study, a statistically significant association was found between occult nipple involvement and tumor size, tumor-nipple distance, axillary lymph node status, LVI, and p53 mutation. A cutoff point of 2.2 cm for tumor size and 2 cm for tumor-nipple distance could be used as parameters to predict occult nipple involvement.
INTRODUCTION
Surgery for breast cancer has changed from the radical approach of removing the skin, nipple, and underlying glandular tissue of the breast to a more conservative approach. Studies have shown that more than 60% of women diagnosed with early breast cancer have had breast conserving surgery [1] . However, patients with large tumors ( > 5 cm), multifocal/ multicentric tumors, or those with a contraindication to radiation therapy, need to have most of their breast tissue removed for proper treatment.
While oncological safety can be achieved for patients undergoing radical mastectomy, the psychological effects and cosmetic outcomes are generally poor [2, 3] . To address this issue, breast reconstruction techniques have been developed that can be carried out immediately following mastectomy, and have shown good results for both oncological safety and patient satisfaction [4] . In particular, the skin sparing mastectomy (SSM) procedure has become widely accepted because of its favorable outcomes. A modification of the SSM, the nipple sparing mastectomy (NSM), where the nipple-areolar complex (NAC) is left intact, provides even better cosmetic results [5] . Originally developed as a treatment for patients with benign breast disease [6] , NSM has been shown to have a low rate of local recurrence for breast cancer patients in several studies [4, 5] .
However, there is a potential risk of leaving an occult tumor within the nipple with NSM, which could lead to cancer relapse and a poor prognosis for the patient. Therefore, to ensure the safety of this procedure, careful selection of surgical candidates is needed. Thus far, there is no definite method of identi-Purpose: Nipple sparing mastectomy provides good cosmetic results and low local recurrence rates for breast cancer patients. However, there is a potential risk of leaving an occult tumor within the nipple, which could lead to cancer relapse and poor prognosis for the patient. The objective of this study was to investigate the occult nipple involvement rate in mastectomy specimens, and to identify preoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings and the clinicopathological characteristics of the primary tumor that may correlate with nipple invasion. Methods: Four hundred sixty-six consecutive mastectomy samples with grossly unremarkable nipples were evaluated. Demographic and clinicopathological data were collected. Nipple involvement was evaluated using serial histological sections. The tumor size and tumor-nipple distance were measured using preoperative MRI images. Results: Thirty-six of the 466 therapeutic mastectomy specimens (7.7%) were found to have occult nipple fying tumor invasion arising from clinically unremarkable nipples except by direct tissue biopsy and sequential pathological evaluation.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a useful tool for the assessment of disease extent in patients with a recent diagnosis of breast cancer [7, 8] . In particular, occult invasive tumors that were not detected by clinical examination or conventional imaging methods, have been identified with MRI imaging [9] .
The objective of this study was to investigate the rate of occult nipple involvement in mastectomy specimens, and to identify preoperative MRI findings and the clinicopathological characteristics of the primary tumor that may correlate with nipple invasion.
METHODS
Patients who received radical mastectomy for breast cancer between January 2005 and December 2010 were considered eligible for the present study. Data from a total of 511 mastectomy samples were retrieved. Patients with clinically evident nipple involvement, Paget's disease, or inflammatory breast cancer were excluded. In addition, patients who underwent neoadjuvant chemotherapy and patients without preoperative MRI imaging were not included. Overall, 466 consecutive mastectomy samples with grossly unremarkable nipples were selected and retrospectively analyzed.
The NAC was routinely inspected in all mastectomy samples. Nipple specimens were fixed in formalin, and subsequently, a single sagittal section through the nipple was made. A hematoxylin and eosin-stained section was prepared from each block and reviewed by a breast pathologist (Figure 1 ). If necessary, additional sections or immunohistochemical stains were performed for diagnosis. Occult nipple involvement was defined as the detection of invasive ductal or lobular carcinoma and/or ductal or lobular carcinoma in situ in the nipple section, including the subareolar margin.
We reviewed patient clinical and pathological data including age, histologic type, histologic grade, lymph node status, hormone receptor status, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) status, p53 mutation, and lymphovascular invasion (LVI).
Dynamic contrast-enhanced breast MRI examinations were performed using 3.0 T equipment (Achieva; Philips Medical System, Best, The Netherlands) and a dedicated 7-channel SENSE breast coil. Dynamic contrast-enhanced images were acquired following intravenous injection of 1.0 M gadobutrol (7.5 mL, Gadavist; Bayer Schering Pharma, Berlin, Germany). Dynamic subtraction (i.e., postcontrast images minus precontrast images) and three-dimensional maximum intensity projection images were generated for all studies. The diameter of the lesion was defined as the maximum extent of suspicious contrast enhancement. In the case of multifocal or multicentric lesions, the diameter of the largest lesion was measured.
Tumor-nipple distance was determined by measuring four distinctive distances in each case ( Figure 2 ). All measurements were made using digital images on flat-screen liquidcrystal display monitors. First, two images were selected, one which included the nipple in its most convex state and another which included the lesion shown with the maximum extent of contrast enhancement. Using the first image, a vertical line was drawn from the center of the nipple to the chest wall and the distance from the base of the NAC to the chest wall was measured. A ruler was placed on the flat-screen monitor perpendicular to this line and using this as a reference point, the vertical distance from the uppermost point of the lesion to the chest wall and the horizontal distance from this vertical line to the lesion was measured. By subtracting the lesion-chest wall distance from the NAC base-chest-wall distance, measurement "a" was acquired ( Figure 3 ). Measurement "b" was the horizontal distance mentioned above. Measurement "c" was determined by calculating the number of images between the selected images multiplied by the cut width of each MRI image. The tumor-nipple distance was calculated by substituting the measurements above into the following equation:
The location of the tumor was categorized into nine areas. For large tumors, the location of the center of the lesion was used for assessment. In the case of multifocal and/or multicentric lesions, the location of the largest lesion was used for evaluation.
Categorical data are presented as frequencies and percentages, and numerical data as the mean ± standard deviation. For comparison of categorical variables, the chi-square test or Fisher exact test was used. The Student t-test was used for numerical variables. Multivariate logistic regression analysis with stepwise selection was performed for nipple involvement on variables that were significant in the univariate setting. Statistical calculations were carried out using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redwood City, USA) and SAS statistical software (SAS Institute, Cary, USA), and p-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. The study was approved by the institutional review board of Kangbuk Samsung Hospital (KBSMC IRB 2014-01-250). 
RESULTS
Four hundred sixty-six mastectomy specimens were evaluated in this study. All radical mastectomies were performed for therapeutic intent for previously diagnosed breast carcinoma. No prophylactic surgical specimens from highrisk patients were included. Table 1 lists the clinical and pathological characteristics of the patients and the results of the histologic evaluation of the specimens.
Thirty-six of the 466 therapeutic mastectomy specimens (7.7%) were found to have occult nipple involvement. The patients' ages ranged from 30 to 82 years with an overall mean age of 53.1 ± 10.5 years. The mean age of the patients with nipple involvement was 55.3 ± 12.9 years, and that of the unaffected group was 52.9 ± 10.3 years (p= 0.274).
When comparing the occult nipple involvement and unaffected groups, age distribution, histologic type of cancer, histologic grade, estrogen or progesterone receptor status, HER2 status, and multifocality or multicentricity on MRI imaging, did not show significant differences between the two groups.
However, tumor size, tumor-nipple distance, lymph node status, p53 mutation, and LVI all influenced the likelihood of nipple involvement. A median tumor size of 2.2 cm was chosen as a cutoff point to dichotomize tumor size and this resulted in a significant difference between the two groups (p= 0.006). In addition, a median tumor-nipple distance of 2 cm was used as a cutoff point. Both tumor size and tumor-nipple distance were statistically significant when evaluated as continuous variables (p= 0.001 and p< 0.001, respectively).
Multivariate logistic regression analysis adjusted for lymph node status, p53 mutation, and LVI, showed that both 'increasing' tumor size and 'closer' tumor-nipple distance were predictive factors indicating nipple involvement (odds ratio [OR], 2.43; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.12-5.27; p = 0.025; and OR, 3.18; 95% CI, 1.38-7.34; p= 0.007, respectively) ( Table 2) .
We decided to categorize the population into four groups based on tumor size and tumor-nipple distance, because of the strong statistical association of both of these variables with nipple involvement (Table 3) . Group 1 was categorized as tumor size ≤ 2.2 cm/tumor-nipple distance > 2 cm; group 2 as tumor size > 2.2 cm/tumor-nipple distance > 2 cm; group 3 as tumor size ≤ 2.2 cm/tumor-nipple distance ≤ 2 cm; and group 4 as tumor size > 2.2 cm/tumor-nipple distance ≤ 2 cm.
Logistic regression analysis was carried out on the four groups and showed that group 4 was statistically associated with a much higher likelihood of nipple involvement than group 1 (OR, 7.47; 95% CI, 2.46-22.64; p< 0.001). Although group 2 and group 3 did not show statistically significant re- (Figure 4) . With regard to the tumor location, only tumors located in the center of the breast showed a significant association with nipple involvement (p< 0.001) ( Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
MRI imaging has been found to have a vital role in the preoperative evaluation of breast cancer patients. In a study by Bedrosian et al. [7] , preoperative MRI studies had an overall sensitivity of 95% for detecting primary malignant breast tumors. Schnall et al. [8] reported that MRI identified additional disease at least 2 cm from the index malignant lesion in 18% of 426 breast cancer patients included in the study. Furthermore, compared to mammography or ultrasonography, which are both two-dimensional imaging modalities, breast MRI provides a three-dimensional outline of the whole breast and tumor, which is needed to accurately measure tumor size and other values. With the advantages of preoperative MRI, it is possible to make a valid prediction of the extent of disease, and in particular, occult nipple invasion.
In our study, we found a 7.7% (36/466) rate of occult nipple invasion. The rate of tumor involvement of the nipple in previous series ranged from 0% to 58% [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Differences in patient selection, sample size, tissue processing, and histopathologic analysis may be the reason for this wide variation in results. In addition, indications for mastectomy have changed over the years [16] , which could have influenced the patient population. Furthermore, after the National Institutes of Health (NIH)'s announcement in 1991, more than half of eligible breast cancer patients needing surgery have received conservative treatment instead of a mastectomy [19] . Therefore, studies predating this landmark shift in treatment might not reflect the prevalence of occult nipple involvement. Studies after 1991 show occult nipple invasion to a lesser extent, with the prevalence ranging from 0% to 16%, which is consistent with our study [16] [17] [18] .
The present study shows that occult nipple involvement is significantly associated with tumor size, tumor-nipple distance, axillary lymph node status, LVI, and p53 mutation. With regard to tumor size, several studies have reported a correlation between nipple involvement and the size of the tumor [10, 12, 14, 18] . However, these studies determined tumor size by measuring postoperative pathology specimens, which are not accessible before surgery. The tumor size in this study was defined as the maximum extent of suspicious contrast enhancement on MRI imaging. Although, MRI, especially contrast-enhanced MRI, has gained increased acceptance for accurate preoperative assessment of disease extent [20] , there have been reports showing overestimation of the lesion size. Onesti et al. [21] demonstrated that, although MRI tumor size correlates with pathology size, a significant overestimation exists, particularly for tumors > 2 cm.
However, the disease extent shown on MRI imaging could be a more accurate predictor of occult disease of the nipple because ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) is the most common form of nipple involvement [11] [12] [13] 15] . Overestimation of tumor size on MRI is partially due to the DCIS component of the tumor [22] . Enhancement of malignant tumors on MRI is caused by the presence of tumor-induced angiogenesis. DCIS has been shown to have an increased amount of stromal micro vessels [23] , which increase blood flow, resulting in greater contrast enhancement. Thus, MRI tumor size measurements have the potential to represent the extent of DCIS, in addition to the invasive components.
The tumor-nipple distance was the most significant characteristic related to nipple involvement in both univariate and multivariate analysis in this study. Since our data suggest that tumor-nipple distance is the most important predictive factor, we tried to define the best cutoff value that would predict the risk of NAC involvement. Previous studies have had variable results; some supported a distance of 1 cm [5] , and others, 2 cm [4, 24] . In a review article on NSM [24] , a tumor-nipple distance of ≥ 2 cm and tumor size of ≥ 5 cm with no cancer involvement of the retroareolar tissue were proposed as inclusion criteria for this surgical method, which is consistent with our findings.
An interesting result in our study was the correlation of p53 mutation with nipple involvement: 77.8% of patients with occult nipple involvement had p53 mutations compared with 55.6% of those without involvement. The presence of p53 mutations is a prognostic marker in breast cancer, and is associated with shorter disease-free and overall survival [25] .
Although the correlation of p53 mutations with response to therapy has been controversial, a study by Jansson et al. [26] showed that node-negative breast cancer patients with p53 mutations had significantly improved relapse-free survival, breast cancer-corrected survival, and overall survival rates when treated with locoregional radiotherapy. NSM and SSM usually involve insertion of breast implants for reconstruction, and postoperative radiation therapy, although not an absolute contraindication, is usually avoided due to complications such as alteration in cosmetic results and increased risk of infection [27, 28] . Therefore, according to our results, a subset of patients with p53 mutations may require more radical surgical treatment due to the risk of occult nipple involvement and may need radiation treatment in order to ensure a better outcome.
LVI is a good predictor of locoregional recurrence and axillary lymph node involvement. Vlajcic et al. [29] and Vyas et al. [17] have shown that LVI status is also predictive of NAC invasion, which supports the findings of this study.
Although the results of our study are consistent with prior research reporting a correlation between nipple involvement and the clinicopathological characteristics of the tumor, factors such as p53 and LVI need gross tissue, and a thorough histological examination to yield results. However, it is very difficult to use these parameters in the preoperative setting, as prediction of nipple involvement must be made prior to surgery in order to select the appropriate surgical approach for the patient.
There are several limitations to our study. First, its retrospective design made it vulnerable to selection bias. Second, nipple involvement of the tumor was evaluated based only on a single sagittal section of the nipple. Although standard guidelines recommend this technique for histopathology [30] , there is a chance that occult nipple involvement may have been underestimated in this study.
In conclusion, a statistically significant association was found between occult nipple involvement and tumor size, tumor-nipple distance, axillary lymph node status, LVI, and p53 mutation. Tumor size and tumor-nipple distance are the only two factors that were associated with nipple involvement after multivariate analysis.
At present, there is no definite method of assessing nipple involvement prior to NSM. This study showed that cutoff points of 2.2 cm for tumor size and 2 cm for tumor-nipple distance could be used as parameters to predict occult nipple involvement. Although the feasibility and oncological safety of NSM have been demonstrated, further randomized prospective studies and long term follow-up data are required to validate this recommendation.
